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her home lor some yeang with her son-in- 
law, B. îh Babbitt, of Gibson, died last 
night, aged 82 years. She is survived bty 
one son, Rev. G. B. Hillock, rector of An
dover, and two daughters, Mrs. Camoth
ers,
of Giibaon. j»She formerly resided at Bath-

]COMMISSIONERS IT FREE SESSION 
REFUTE WHIT MRS. TROMBLY WROTE

OBITUARY.
■

HUIEH ROBERTSON & ALLISON
Mrs. Anne Clerk.

The death occurred 1'iiday at her 
home, Carmarthen street, of Mrs- Acme 
Clank. The deceased was 78^ years of age 

tune.

of Blackville, Ont., and Mrs. Babbitt,
.

She wasand had been ill for some 
bom in Kngiand, but came to St. John 
in early life and lived) here until the time 
of her death. Mrs. Clark had a large num
ber of friends who will learn with regret 
of her decease. She leaves one son, Wm. 
Clark, of The Telegraph composing room, 
and one daughter, Miss Martha Clark-

;ST. JOHN, N. B.Commander J P. Cheyne, R. N , Halifax.
Halifax, Feb. 9—(Special)— Death occur

red here today of Commander J. P. Chey
ne, R. X., aged 75. tie served on three 
expeditions to the Arctic regions in search 
of Sir John Franklin, tie retired with 
the rank of Commander in 1870, and since 
soient his time in travelling. He leaves 
no family.

** w

i She Wasn’t at Hospital Meeting Friday Night — Interesting 
Interview Withi Her— Press Not Admitted to Hear 

Deliberations of the Governing Body —
A Brief Report Given Out.

/
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James E. Shatford, Indian Harbor, N, S.
Halifax, N. S-, Feb- 7—(Special)—The 

death occurred at Indian Harbor this 
morning of Jametf E- Shatford, aged 63 
years, one odj the beat, known men in the 
district. He kept a general store at Indian 
Harbor, and was worth from $80,000 to 
$100,000. His wife died a few years ago- 
They had a large family, nearly all of 
whom are still alive- Robert and Everett, 
one oij whom was formerly in the Wood- 
side refinery, have succeeded to their 
father’s business, and Ralph is a student 
at Halifax County Academy- Rev. Allen 
P- Shatford, of .North Sydney, is an
other son, and is now on his way home 
to attend the funeral. Another boy who 
left home some years ago, is thought to 
have been killed in the Cuban war. A 
younger son resides at Glen Margaret. One 
daughter ir the wife of a physician in the 
philippines and others are married and re
siding here and at Indian Harbor.

Miss Ann Hubbard, Burton.
Miss Ann Hubbard died at the residence 

of her nephew, F- A Hubbard, Burton, 
Surnbury county, Sunday. She had reached 
the venerable age of 96 years. Her 
brother, -ihe late Mr. W. D- W- Hubbard, 
was at one time an active business man 
in St- John, and her sister, also dead, was 
ithe wife of the late L. H- DeVeber, of 
this city.

m \Tire hospital commissioners and Mrs. form. And when I appeared before them 
„ ,, . „ colors what was .«heir attitude? Solely one of
Trombly still guard their respective co defence xri$hou.t the least attempt to pro-
in a manner befitting the nret .passage at cee|[ investigation. You can

Thursday evening. Concessions have gtate f<n- me thait they to:ei to appoint
come from neither side. themselves judge and jury. ™th the

„ ,, ,. .f Thnrsdav even- dent intention of.biungmg m a verdict ofOn the adjournment of Thursday even Did yffu ^ the
ing’s meeting, it was generally understood unlatoky number fn the room?—nine men
by the commissioners at least, that another ^<1 four nurses—13 in all? Don’t you
gathering would take place Saturday. In think that had something to do with af-
regard to Mrs. Trombly's attendance with Jains?"
W H Trueman, they were uncertain. “Why did you have Mr. Trueman ac- 
tiowever, Dr. Bayard expected that a companying you?” .
meeting of some kind would occur, and it “Wholly for escort and protection, 
did- tot the number of the participants Practically I am a stranger in the <s*y. 
and’ nature of the session were limited and Could I not cnoose whom I cared to ae 
^r^romp^wlth that of the previ- company me, andp^nghewa-sa 
ous- evening. These present Friday night lawyer, could he not remain m the room 
our* e » ri'RUravraoe tv. tt O Atidv as my escort and no more:were Secretary IWm,Dr H. Gv Addy, ^ ^ and Mr Trueman talk the
Memy llilyard and Chas. J- ^tter over previowfly-be in his capacity
^ Mrs^mbly might Tppe£ but as a lawyer and you in your portion as

when one of the commissioners a .<N<J; Mr Trueman did not post me at
about to enter the house o^ly^after 8 ^ W<1 had a half hour conversation
o’clock, learned that so far she had n pr0Vil(mg to coming to Dr. Bayard’s
come, he gave it as his opinion that Jhmuse> and CtmM we not converse? 1 
would not be there that evening anyway. w,ntod Mr. Trueman as an escort 

Newspaper representatives were not fp.end „ 
present at the session, but were informed -Would you willingly return to me* 
by Secretary Thomas that a written com- the commissioners?”
munication would be sent to the press «jjo; j firmly, emphatically refuse to 
opon the meeting’s conclusion, .v ever go near them again. I was so sure

Following is the statement which was Thursday night that their attitude would 
given in at this offioe by Mr. Thomas: ^ to g(^ at the facts of wihat my letter

“The commissioners of the hospital met gtated that I had a list of suggestions for 
pursuant to adjournment at the office of improvement to the conditions which 1 
Dr Bayard at 8 o’clock Friday night pre- believe to exist in the hospital. If I bad 
pared to investigate the matters referred supposed their purpose was to defend 
to in the letter of Mrs. Trombly. themselves I would not have interested

“Mrs Trombly did not appear and from myself enough to have attended.
investigations the commissioners “Would you return to the commission 

satisfied that her charges were abso- j£ they guarantee they will stand all ex- 
lirtely without foundation.” pense as far as yon are concerned?

Mr Coster was approached by The “When I heard the proposition made 
Telegraph at the Union auto. He spoke Thursday night I thought I would 
of Secretary Thomas bringing the press aider it but since then I have changed 

report minting out that the insinua- my mind and would not attend now under 
tiens*implied in Mrs. Trombly’s letter to any circumstances or m agreement to any 
,p, TflWranh were quite untrue. This promise or guarantee.The Telei”P“.whvereference to a chart “What of the hospital?? Have you any
«ït ",ïïL«dMy md »«Mv .11 0»> tMog » .!!«• “ t= «• ”W

«-JCtre: ”“„„d 1- «... H„.TO,

not in corroboration with I can say this: Why did two of the com 
missioneto, after Thursday evenings ad
journment, persist in trying to defend the 
butter—the hospital butter which 
mentioned in the letter? There were two 
big men trying to defend it, but in my 
own private opinion, it didn’t need their 
exertions”

“Do you live in Boston?”
“It has been my home for 14 years- I 

here shortly after my hu*end died. 
My little daughter is with me. My hus
band had) beet: an invalid for years.

“Why did you not reveal those things 
about the hospital earlier?”

“That has been explained, 
wrote the letter I did not know of hoe- 
.pita! commissioners, and entertained the 
same view at the present time- I wrote the 
letter to save the public—to prepare others 
from entering the institution. I now be
lieve that ithe commissioners have all alflgg 
had things their own way, and want to 
continue having things in their own un
disturbed way. I think that now is the 
opportunity for an enterprising doctor to 
start a modem hospital.”

“Do you not think the present hospital 
quite modem and up to date to all the 
requirements of those who are ill. Do you 
nolt believe it to be equipped with the 
latest in medical and! surgical science, and 
that the staff is competent?”

“I .believe it to be 50 years behind the

Iarms
evi- O*

i
Thomas Manning, Yacht Broker.

The death 'has occurred in New York 
of Tl tonnas Maiming, one of the best 
known Yacht brokers and publisher of the 
ortily yacht register ex-tant in America, lie 
was bom dn England 69 years ago.

GLOBE-WERNICKE “ELASTIC” BOOK-CASE
,A system of units ; ten or a dozen books, one 
unit —more books more units, and get them 
as wanted. Grades and prices to suit all tastes 
and requirements. An ideal book-case for the 
home.^Call and see them, or write for booklet.
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Mrs. Patrick Cassidy, Fredericton.

Fredericton, Feb. 7—(Special)—Mrs. Cas1- 
sidy, widow of Patrick Caasidy, died at 
her residence, Oiarlotte street, this after
noon, after two weeks’ illness. She was 
aged about 60 years, and leaves one eon, 
James P. Cassidy, and one daughter.

I »| j
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A Bouquet in Memory of Each 
Thrown Into Sea by Gloucester 
Children.

3
.uni, BROTHERS, : : : h
The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies’ Ready-made Coats. Jackets and Capes in the Maritime Provinces. I

NOTICE.

|iV
a ear

S Gloucester, Maes-, Feb. 9.—A very 
touciiing incident preceded the annual 
memorial services for the sailors of Glou
cester lost at sett the past year at the 
Mcl.ture dhapel tonight. It was when 
the congregation walked' from -the chapel 
to Atlantic wharf and with bowed heads 
heard a prayer by Rev. Mr. Rider and 
then saw 69 bouquets thrown into the sea 
bjj children of the loyal legion, a bouquet 
for each sailor who had left the port and 
never returned.

At the chapel Rev. Wm. H- Rider read 
the roll of 69 names of those lost at sea 

Of tihel names read

Andrew M. Johnston.
The death occurred Sunday of An

drew M. Johnson, of the North End. Mr. 
Johnson was a 
was
ness. For some time he had been suffer
ing from consumption. He leaves a wife, 
two sons and one daughter.

Don’t Miss This Opportunity I
i" native of this city and 

formerly engaged in the rafting busi- Wo have fifty-five Ladies’ Jackets, last winter’s styles, in 
Navy and Fawn Beaver, Black Boucle and Cheviot Cloths, 
and a few in Red, Plum and Green Beaver and other Fancy 
Mixed Cloths, mostly silk lined, in sizes 32, 34, 36 and 38 bust 
measure, former prices from $7.00 to $15.00, which 
clearing at the following surprisingly low prices, $1.00, $2.00 

and $3.00.
Make first and second choice, stating size and color pre

ferred. Send order and remittance by mail and we’ll be 

to please you.

We do not’ send , 

ments any where on 

proval, not even in 

city.

%
f- *
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Miss Elizabeth Teresa Mcfoskery.

The death occurred at the New Victoria 
Hotel Sunday of Elizabeth Teresa, 
ond daughter of the late John MoOoskery. 
Miss MuCoSkery had been ill for some 
time. She leaves a mother; two sisters— 
Mrs. Joseph Ritchie and Miss MoCoifkery, 
and a brother in New York.

we are now,
Our stock is ham 

under the most moi 
sanitary conditions, 
every article is a . 
purchase.

•t\ sec-
their
were during the past year.

36 went down witih their vessels, nine 
were washed overboard, eight were 
drowned by capsizing of their dories, nine 
strayed from, their vessels and the re
mainder were lost in other ways. There 
were left 13 widows and 25 children.

con-
B’ sure

Robert Ferguson.
Robert Ferguson, of Minneapolis, died 

at Devil’s Lake, N- D., January 23, from 
. injuries received in a fall- Mr- Ferguson's 
native home was Bathurst- He leaves a 
wife and ‘three daughters and a large 
circle of friends-

95 King StreeDOWLING BROS,
SPORTING EVERTS OF A DAY

t a pa
evidence Was ...
-what Mrs. Trombly stated m her letter. 
Therefore he did not hesitate to say, on 
behalf of the meeting, that much of what 
■was in the letter was utterly false. The 
commissioners would meet again on Mon
day at the General Public Hospital.

WANTED. Dr. J.CollisBrowne’s ChlorodymCURLING.
St. Andrew’s Win from Hampton.

Hampton, N. B., Feb. 8—(Special)—The 
St. Andrew’s ,Cpub curlers arrived here 
Saturday morning and played a match 
with the Hampton curlers, afternoon and. 
evening, winning the match by five points. 
The fallowing is the score by rinks:

Afternoon.

Oar Mew flonsetiold ManualCharles McAdam.
diaries McAdam, son of -the late Major 

Andrew McAdam, *of Oak Bay, died 
Saturday at Sydney.

was

IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera, Coughs, Co^i 
Asthma, Bronchitis.

thh illustrated London NEW», Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodvne
Sept 28, 1896, raye: ,

"It I were naked which tingle medicine I '“DR- J- COLUB BROWN® (late AIM 
Should prefer to take abroad with me, ae Medical Staff) DISCOVHRSD a RBMOTXT, # 
likely to be most generally useful, to the denote which he coined the word CHLOdtti 
excluelon of all others, I ehould say OTLO- DyN|E D Browne la the fKXLH ÜNVHNT1 
RODYNE. I never travel without It, and its
general applicability to the relief of a OR, and as the composition of CHLOKOt 
large number of simple ailments forma Its DYNŒC cannot possibly be discovered by M 
beet recommendation.” alysla (organic substances defying

------------ —------------ tton) and since his formula has never bee
published, it Is evident that any statemes 
to the effect that a compound la Identic^ 
with Dr. Browne’s Chlorodyne must be titij 

This caution is necessary, as many pg 
eons deceive purchasers by false represents 
lions.

is one of the most salable books we even 
offered to agents. It is packed with useful 
Information of great importance to the 
health, happiness and prosperity of the 
family. Its variety of contents covers the 
whole field of domestic life, and every de
tail of the home as It should be Is dealt 
with concisely. Housekeepers will find thi# 
book invaluable. Agents wanted everywhere 
Special terms and exclusive territory guar
anteed to those who act at once. Sample 
copy otf the complete book mailed, posl 
paid, for 50 cents. Address R. A H. MOR
ROW, Publisher, 56 
N. B.

on

>lm. Trombly was seen Friday night 
in .reference to her tetter, the meeting of 
Thmsday evening end the condition ot 
off aim bearing on «he etibjeot generally. 
A former school roatq of hers was also 
interviewed. She talked mtertammgTy 
of the did school days ■when Rate 
Gooley” was a pupil ait St. Peter’s con
vent awd wafe considered one of the 
cleverest in her studies. She had fre
quently taken prizes. About 14 yearn ago, 
though, she had gone to Boston and mar-

riMra. Tronttily is below the average 
height, yet erect and stronglyJbmlt. Her 
esw-ession is eeardhing and sbaight-for- 
nverd. The eyes are dark blue, hair a 
neutral dhade of brown.

“The letter was not a charge, me saw 
last evening, “but rather in the nature 
of a warning to the public. What do 1 
think of the commnaskxnere? Do you 
lenow they reminded me of an. assembly ot
^-Were yon not treated with courtesy?”

“Well, I cannot say I consider Com
missioner HByand’e threat to put me on 
my oalth very gentilemaraly. However, 1 
meed not have feared. There a nothing 
to be afraid of in swearing to a feef-a 
truth. It looked as if they wished to 
appear as if they were all lawyers when 
*hey objected to Mr. Trueman's presence.

“You went voluntarily?”
“Yes; but they did not seem to show 

-nv appreciation of my concession in doing 
bo I went to them under the impression 
that it was their earnest intention to get 
at Ithe foots with a view of improving the 
-hospital. Personally I was only too glad 
to be the factor in causing such a re-

Robert W K-lly. Moncton.
Robert W- Kelly, an employe of the 

I. C. R. round house at Moncton, died 
suddenly Friday aftertiodttl' Mr- Kelly 
was taken ill about noon. He went into 
unconsciousness and passed away about 
3 o’clock- He -was 40 years of age and 
leaves a wife and family of small children-

came
t

Hampton.
T. A. Robertson,

W. W. Lodge,
St. Andrew’s. ,■
A. Bowman, •
E. A. Schofield,
H. H. Harvey,
A. Watson, skip....22

Garden street, St- John,Rev.
R. H. Smith,
Geo. M. WIIson.skip.il

Dibblee, L. M. Barnes,
W. White, ’ ' Rev. C. D Schofield,
F White, - W. Langstroth,
G F. Fisher, skip..15 H. E. Fowler, skip. .11

When I
MEN AND WOMEN £ ft«.A rara s ,„rn/ pointing a g e n t. b 

$12.00 A WEEK Some to travel 
others for local 
work. Rapid proDr Alonzo Booth by, Boston.

Boston, Ftib. 9—Dr. Alonzo Boothby, 
prommenlt im tiie homeapaitihic school of 
medicine in thi« state, died suddenly tliis 
morning «Lt lids liorhc. He was a native 
of Athens, Me., and studied at Bmvdcdn, 
Kpi).-ig graduated in med.cine a-ti Geoiige 
town University, and then going into the 
army service in 1863 to 65. After the 
war he settled here.

BONA FIDE SALARY
motion and increase of salary. Ideal em
ployment, new brilliant lines; best plane; 
old established House.

Bradley-Garretson Co , Ltd , Brantford, Ont
l-S-4-wk-dftrw

,22...37 Total 
Evening.

Total. Dr. J. Collis Brownes Chlorodyne
la a liquid medicine which assuages PAIN 

of EVERY KIND, afforw a calm, refresh
ing Bleep, WITHOUT HEADACHE, and in
vigorates the nervous system when exhaust-

T. W. Barnes,
F. H. Barnes,
W. II. March,
F. A. McAndrews, 

6 skip.........................

W. S. Thomas,
J. A. Seeds,
A. G. Blair, jr., 
W. C. Whittaker, FARM WANTED—On line of railway with

in 25 miles of city. Address P. O. Box 114,
2-12-2i-w.,26skip St. John. ed.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne j
—Vice Chancellor STR W. PAGE WOOD, ity 
ed publicly In court that DR. J. COLLB, 
BROWNE was undoubtedly the INVHNTO 
of CHLORODYNE, that the whole etory 
the defendant Fret man was deliberately n 
true, and he regretted to say that it hi 
been aworn to.—See The Times, July IS, Î8

WANTED—-Magazine solicitors and book 
agent-3. Most successful subscription propo
sition yet made. No competition; large com
missions; permanent work. Campbell’s Il
lustrated Journal, Manhattan Building, Chi
cago. 2-1-li-d

WANTED-^A-female teacher, first or sec
ond class, to take charge of school. Apply, 
stating salary, to Jarvis Johnson, secretary 
to trustees, Black’s Harbor, School District
No. 5, Charlotte county, N. B._______________
—WANTED—A third-class female teacher; 
poor district. Apply D. Watt, truste, ^Lower

H. H. Bell,
Jas. Barry,
W. S. Fowler,
T. McA. Stewart, 

20 skip...................

26 Total.....................

W. A. Lockhart, jr., 
F. Harrison,
Dr. J. M. Magee,
P. A. Clarke,

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne
Rapidly cuts short all attacks of Epilepsy 

Spasms, Colic, Palpitation, Hysteria._______
Justice Lister, Toronto.

Ottawa, Feb. 9—(Special)—The news of 
the sudden death of Justice Lister in lo- 
ronto this morning was received here with 
general sorrow- Judge Lister had made 
many friends here during his attendance 
at parliament between 1882 and 1898, when 
he was appointed' to the bench.

[James Frederick Lister was bora at 
Belleville, Ont., June 21, 1843, and was 
fifth son of the late Capt. James Lister, 
of the British revenue service- He was 
educated at the Grammar School, Sarnia, 
and was admitted an attorney on Sept- 
4, 1865, and called to the bar of Ontario 
in 1875- He was created a Q- C. by the 
Ontario government in 1900. Justice Lis- 
iter was lirst returned to parliament for 
West Lambton in 1882 and was re-elected 
at the general elections of 1887, 1891 and 
1896. In politics he was a Liberal and 
took a very active parti in the debates in 
the house of commons- He was an able 
lawyer and was very prominent in com- 

vmittee- Mr. Lister made the famous 
charges against Hon. Mr. Haggart in 1891 
in connection with the section “B” scan
dal. He was appointed a judge of appeals 
in Ontario in 1§98. He married Miss 
Eliza Alexander, only daughter of Andrew 
Alexander. She with a family of six 
children survives him. Captain Lister, of 
the Infantry School at Fredericton, is a 
son]

Total IMPORTANT CAUTION — The
IMMENSE SALE of this REMEDY has given 
rise to many UNSCRUPULOUS IMITATIONS* 
Be careful to observe trade mark. Of all 
Chemists, Is., le. l-2d., 2s. Id.S and 4s. 6d.

Grand total, St. Andrews ...............................
Grand total, Hampton..........................................

Majority for St. Andrew’s........................
St. Andrews s. Moncton.

Moncton, Feb- 10.—(Special)—The St. An
drews curlers won the first of their games 
on their eastern trip by defeating Moncton 11 
points. In the afternoon play the St. An
drew’s lead by 18, but dropped 7 on the 
evening play. The sedre by skips are:

Moncton.
25 R. Clark
17 T. E. Henderson....17 

Dunlop............21

times.”
“What has been your previous experi

ences, that would justify such a view!"- 
“Well, I’ve been a patient in the Ameri- 

hospitals. I’ve been a patient at St. 
Elizabeth’s Hospital, Boston, and can aa- 

that the amount of tender care

2-1-4Î-W

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne
Is the TRUE PALLIATIVE in Neural* 

Gout, Cancer, Toothache, Rheumatism.

SOLE MANUFACTURER—Kimtore.

J.T. DAVENPORT,®, £>XuTSMONEY TO LOAN.can

sure you
that was lavished not only on myse-f, but 
on all the occupants, was- in marked con
trast to what I’ve seen here. These are 
my trunks—they are all packed, and on 
Thursday myself and daughter leave for 
Boston”

MONEY TO LOAN on city, town, village 
in amounts to suit at Page Woven Wire Fence©St. Andrew’s.

J. U. Thomas 
W. S. Barker.
W. A. Stewart..........20 J. H.
J. M. Magee.................

©or country property7 f^the only reliable fence for holding stock owin^
“Page’’ w^re wil?withstandof sioSpounds; 
Sm1”™7 ? wire will only stand a strain

•ill Common wire when coiled or bent
, ^ x W1“ straighten out with the first strain and remain 

d i) i age fences are now very cheap, and you know•^^uh^Sraua&ïnenraîttt- fences are

___Tim P»BC Wire Fence Co.. Limited. Walkcrvllle. Ont. <■

low rate of interest. H. H. Pickett, solicitor 
W) Princess street, St. John. 2-13-dw. jg tetfei

Us1913 E. H. Allen
FOR SALE. 55.61.75 TotalTotal■

VALUABLE FARM FOR SALE or Rent, 
in Sussex, known as the McArthur Farm. 
For particulars inquire of T. Seffcon, Monc-

______________________ l-29-2mo8-w
—FOR SALE—A large general practice in a 
thickly settled town of the most prosperous 
parts of the province. Included in the sale 
is a well appointed residence in perfect order 
fitted up with 
Good outbuild! n 
respondence mu
Doctor, care of Telegraph, St. John.

2-10-lm-d&w.

*»>
««Pege’* Tester^iBOSTON DOCTOR MIS HIMSELF TO 

MM COIITRIICTS IT HD WILL I
iif1; Bad Conflagrations at Paterson.

Fa-terson, N. -J., Feb. 9.—A great fire 
swept through Paterson today and in its 
desolaite. wake are the emt>ers and ashes 
of property valued in preliminary esti
mates at $10,000,000- It burned its way 
ithrough the business section of the city 
and claimed as its own a majority of the 
finer structures devoted to commercial, 
civic, educational and religious' use as well 

of other houses. There was but

To Lumbermen 
and .others

1 every modern convenience, 
gs, barns, gardens, 
tually confidential.

etc. Cor-_ 
Addressf/...

i

BoncGrindersI,
The Cushing Sulphite Fibre Cf 

Ltd., of St. John, N. B. 
to contract with Lumbermen 
others for a supply of

Spruce Pulp Wood
for deliver next spring in large i 
small quantities. Apply to

MR JAMES BEVERIDGE,
St. John, N. B., or to t 

Company at Fairville, N. B

Wa.
V

op(Strong Opponent of Vaccination Goes Among Victims 
Then Mingles With the Public-Big Sensation 
' Caused by the Discovery.

, arePortabU Forge», Drilling Machine* Manu
factured. Mill and Steamboat Repair». 
JOSEPH THOMPSON’S MACHINE WORKS, 

48-63 Smyth e Street, St John, N. B.
Tel. MS

IÜ

as scores
small tribute of life and injury to theJohn Gillis, Moncton.

Moncton, Feb. 9—(Special)—John Gil
lis, a foreman with R. F. & M. Com
pany, and deputy chief of the five detri
ment, passed away last night after two or 
three weeks’ illness from a severe cold 
which developed into paralysis. He was 
54 years old and was one of the oldest 
members of the Moncton fire department. 
Five or six years ago he was appointed 
deputy chief and has held the position 

He was greatly esteemed by his 
fellow employes and brother firemen. He 

active membsr of St. John’s Pres
byterian church, being member of board 
of managers and was a highly respected 
citizen. His "widow and several children 
survive. The funeral will take place Tues
day afternoon under the auspices of the 
Oddfellows and firemen.

Public Notice.sh.hr p’s
BALSJlM

conflagration but hundreds were left 
homeless and thousands without employ
ment. A relief movement for the care of 
those unsheltered and unprovided for has 
already been organized and Mayor John 
Henohcliffe said tonight that Paterson 
would be able to care for her own with
out appealing to the charity of other com
munities and states-

The great manufacturing plants of the 
place are safe and the community tem
porarily dazed by the calamity has al
ready commenced the work of reorgani
zation and restoration.

The fire came at last midnight and was 
checked only after a desperate figh't that 
lasted until late this afternoon- Every 
city and town within reach of Paterson 
sent firemCn and apparatus to the relief 
of the threatened ci't/ and it took the 
united efforts of them ah to win the 
battle.

1-
IS HEREBY GIVEN that all persons owing 

arrears of rates and taxes In the Several 
Parishes In the Municipality of the City and 
County of Saint John are required to make 
Immediate payment to the undersigned, at 
his office, No. 42 Princess Street, in the City 
of Saint John, otherwise legal proceedings 
will be commenced to enforce such payment 

Dated the 23rd day of January. A. D. 1S03.
By order,

GEO. It VINCENT,secretary.

Boston, Feb- 8.—A sensation was caused in this city tonight by the announce 
of board of health of Boston that Dr. Immanuel Pfeiffer, who voluntarily

Galloupes Island, is ill with small
OF

ment
exposed himself to smallpox at the hospital on 

form at his home in Bedford-
of the strongest opponents of vaccination in the state-

Having the courage of his convictions he went to Galloupes Island and exposed 
himself to smallixix. He then returned to Charlestown where he remame('

he disappeared. The local board of health, being intensely 
find where he had gone and

Hoieholunt
and

Àniseèd
pox in its worse

Dr- Pfeiffer is one
<

An Assortment of Feeds.I EPPS'S COCOANreswas an

a day or two ago xVhen
located ^m^od^y ITho^eti Bedford- They found that he had been taken in a 

public carriage from the Charlestown house to a house m the Y est '" mere 
he remained abouti two hours and then was taken in another public carriage to 

The board of health has fumigated the two houses and vaccinated a 
in them and will fumigate the carriages as soon as they are

Corn Chop, Wheat Chop, Bail 
Chop, Oat Chop. Middlings, Shot 
Bran and other Feeds.
Ontario and New Brunswick CM 

B W. Meal, Corn Meal, Oatm<| 
Pickled Herring in half barrel!

JAMES COLLINS, / 

208 and 210 Union StreiM 
______ 8t. John, N.

iroup.
€bugtis,|jColidsj

50YEÂR»

THE MOST NUTRITIOUS

Prepared from the finest 
selected Cocoa, and distin
guished everywhere for 
Delicacy of flavor, Supe
rior quality, and highly Nu
tritive t-ropertios. Sold in 
quarter-pound tins, labelled
James epps & co, Ltd.,
Homoeopathic Chemists, 
London, England.

Vfig -
Bedford.

* persona
probable that many persons have been exposed to the disease as a

including all who have ridden in the two carriages since Dr- He.ffer was re-

fqund- It is 
result of this

Mrs Henry S. Rhind, Halifax
Halifax, Feb. 9—(Special)—The death 

occurred here suddenly today of Mrs. 
Henry S. Rhind, formerly Miss Kva 
iBlanche Balcom, daughter of ,Tohn 1’. Hal- 
colm. She had been married but a year 
and was in her 32nd year.

Mrs. William Hillock, Gibson.
Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 9.—(Special)— 

Mrs. William Hillock, who has made

1
moved in them- i ,

The board of health tonight authorized the statement that Dr. Ifeiffer has 
malignant form and in all probability cannot live more than 

It was ..found that he had. 'been vaccinated in infancy, 
his left arm; but he had not since submitted to the

IN USE
V/iA ZSfWi

FREE TO WEAK MEN—A valuable book, 
"Facta About Health." It explain* «rvery- 
thlng and fully Illustrates the way of treat
ment at home for all obstacles to marriage. 
Invaluable to all men who suffer from de
pleted nerve force or dra,n® system,
caused by excesses, Improper habits, worry 
or overwork. Sent by m&il to plain sealed 
cover for two 2 cent Canadlanfftamps.^ Ad
dress the author, F. Clarks, Detroit, Mloh., 
Box M. _________________ -___

'SI Dr. J. H. Ryan,
Late Specialist in New Yo 
Eye, Ear and Throat Hospita 

Accnncj In Fitting Glasses.
H,eh-graM&elcM.ware-

1
the disease in its most 
two or three days longer.
there being a slight scar on .
operation. Dr. Pfeiffer is between 55 and 60 years old and has a wife and four 
pliiklren living at Bedford-

EPPS’S COCOAi
m. •ih.

[V BREAKFAST—SUPPER.
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